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Final dormitory assignments

iscusses
For OME

governments. Figures were not available
for Bexley Hall at press time. -

By Craig Jungwirtl
First in a series.

The Harvard Cooperative Soci-
ety (The Coop) is negotiating to
relocate the Tech Coop from its
present location in the Julius A.
Stratton '23 Student Center to 3
Cambridge Center in Kendall
Square by the fall of 1986, ac-
cording to Dave Barrett, senior
vice president of Boston Proper-
ties. Boston Properties is the de-
veloper of Cambridge Center.

Representatives of The Coop
I _

Blood drve today
The Technology Communi-
ty Association will hold a
"mini blood drive" today
from noon to 6 pm in the
Sala de Puerto Rico. No
appointments are neces-
sary.
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Erratum
Professor Vernon Ingram
was incorrectly referred to
as Housemaster of Mac-
Gregor House in last Fri-
day's issue of The Tech.
Professor Robert Kennedy
is Housemaster of MacGre-
gor House. Professor
Ingram is Housemaster of
Ashdown House,
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Sherwood expects the number
of undergraduates returning to
dormitories to remain high be-
cause off-campus rents will re-
main high for the foreseeable fu-
ture. He believes the Academic
Council would be reluctant to
lower class size to an acceptable
degree, since this would not
maintain a desired level of tuition
revenue. He therefore expects the
current crowding level, which he
sees as unacceptable, to continue.

Several factors can change the
number of crowded rooms in the
next few days, Sherwood said. At
least three students who failed to
fill out dormitory preference
cards on time still want housing,

By Katie Schwarz
The Office of the Dean for Stu-

dent Affairs has accommodated
all new students applying for In-
stitute housing by crowding 195
dormitory rooms, according to
Associate Dean for Student Af-
fairs Robert A. Sherwood.

Because of the high level of
crowding, Sherwood is consider-
ing a review of the Institute's
guarantee of eight terms of hous-
ing to undergraduates. Sher-
wood, Dean for Student Affairs
Shirley M. McBay, President Paul
E. Gray '54, housemasters, house
presidents, and the Faculty Com-
mittee on Student Affairs will re-
view the idea.

rowded
and a few new students with
housing assignments have not yet
decided whether to accept frater- . . ..
nity bids, he explained. _

The level of crowding is also
affected by upperclass residents l
returning to the dormitories. The
Dean's Office will not know the
exact number of returning upper-
classmen until those not partici-
pating in R/Q return to campus
onl Sunday. There may be some
"no-shows," Sherwood noted. Ad 

He also hopes that some up- ye

perclass dormitory residents will
cancel their assignments and
move off-campus, taking advan-
tage of last week's waiver of the _t
penalty for late cancellation. h j : 

The current crowding level
nearly equals the record set in
1980, when 204 rooms were
crowded and seven freshmen
lived in converted TV lounges in
the basement of Ashdown House Ann of th e MIT inkspa
for a term. ber of the MIT Shakespeafor a term. ~~~day's Activities Mnidway.

Ten lounges in MacGregor
House have been turned into
doubles, a measure Sherwood 1 Gson n
earlier indicated was very unde-
sirable. The students in these
doubles will have first priority in o uH i 0V
the housing system for uncrowd-
ing. Joy Thomrs To Huang

The most crowded house is Joyce Taylor Gibson, recently
Next House with 41 crowded appointed director of the Office
rooms. There are also high levels of Minority Education (OME),
of crowding at 'Burton House, yesterday described her intent to
East Campus, New Mouse, Baker study the office's current state inorder to begirm 16oking'to theft-sr-'
House, and McCormick Hall. orer

Upperclassmen are living in are
crowdd roms i seveal huses ' We are excited at the prospectcrlwded inooms in severalhou , of having a person of Dr. Gib-

including Next House, Burton, son's varied achievements head
and Mctormick. the OME," said Dean for Student

Last week, Sherwood asked the Affairs Shirley M. McBay Gib-
(Please turn to page 14)

GSC welcomes 1450
new graduate students

By Harold A. Stern campus escorts and professional
Ceremonies welcoming the counseling, which are offered to

1450 newly admitted graduate students from outside the Office
students were held in Kresge of the Dean for Student Affairs
Auditorium yesterday. Approxi- (ODSA)-
mately 450 students attended the All three speakers urged the
event, which was organized by entering students to explore the
the Graduate Student Council social activities outside of the
(GSC). laboratories and research groups.

President Paul E. Gray '54 ad- Nell emphasized this, saying that
dressed the audience, as did Dean "a common sentiment about
for Student Affairs Shirley M. graduate life at MIT is that it is
McBay, Dean of Graduate an isolated experience."
Schools Frank E. Perkins '55 and Nell spoke of priorites facing
GSC President Janine M. Nell G. the GSC in the upcoming year in

Gray urged the graduate stu- (Please turn to page 2)
dents to get better acquainted
with faculty members. The main
objective as a graduate student,
according to Gray, should be to _
get to know several professors
very well as "colleagues."_

Perkins and McBay spoke of
the facilities available to the
graduate students through the re-
spective Dean's offices. Perkins
highlighted the differences be-
tween graduate and undergrad-
uate classes. Professors who _ _ _ 
teach graduate subjects expect
the students to learn more on
their own, he said.

McBay also informed the stu-
dents of the services, such as

as I TfASU O t 

Tech photo by Ronaid E. Becker

a traditional garb of a mem-
ire Ensemble, during yester-
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son was selected from over 140
applicants last July, hMcBay said
yesterday.

Ten years after its inception,
the OME remains an academic
support office chiefly, but not
solely, Oir under-represented mi-
nority students at MIT, including
blacks, hispanics, Mexican-
Americans and native-Ameri-
cans.

McBay said the OME should
not be seen as a "mini-MIT for
minorities."

The OME administers Project
Interphase, a by-invitation-only
summer program designed to
help newly-admitted students
make a successful transition from
high school to MIT; the Fresh-
man Watch Program, which
monitors the progress of minority
freshmen; and student tutorial
and consultation programs.

Gibson said the office will even-
tually need to focus on research
about the academic adjustment
and retention of minority stu-
dents at MIT "which is inherent-
ly linked to that of all students."

Gibson is currently reviewing
the OME's programs for effec-

(Please turn to page 10)
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Source.g dormitory desks and house

could not be contacted for com-
ment.

"We are having discussions
with the Coop that we have been
having for quite sometime," Bar-
rett said. "A plan to move the
MIT branch of The Coop to
Three Cambridge Center... is
now being finalized," said Boston
Properties President Edward
Linde, in a story which appeared
in the Aug. 27 Cambridge Tab.

"We're hopeful that it hap-
pens," said Robert Remer, execu-
tive deputy director of the Cam-
bridge Redevelopment Authority
(CRA). "I think that it would be
beneficial to Cambridge Center
and add to interest in the Cen-
ter," if The Coop were to occupy
the lower level and first floor of
the four-story 3 Cambridge Cenm-
ter.

"Because we are in active dis-
cussion, we have been happy to
open the design process to The
Coop," Barrett explained. Con-
struction on 3 Cambridge Center

(Please turn to page 14)

Tech photo by Eric I. Cheng

Graduate students pick up tickets for the GSC picnic held
in Killian Court yesterday afternoon.
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Cambridge Center site
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Course Guide no longer main emphasis of SCEP
I

II

committee later became responsi-
ble for publishing the Guide.

"The Course Evaluation Guide
... is not what we want to focus
in on,' LaCombe said. "To a
large extent, this SCEP is func-
tionally different from the old
SCEP.R

The committee reorganized be-
cause of poor leadership in the
past, according to LaCombe-
The time required to compile the

contract
with MIT to extend the present
contract whle negotiations con-
tinue.

"The unions are aH connected'
at MIT, Bozzotto said. Any in-
crease for one of the unions is
thus extended to all the unions,
he explained.

Bozzotto added there is much
"procrastination" in other MIT
unions. Those bargaining units
allow other unions take initiative
and this is why only Local 26 and
the RDTEU were involved in the
advertisement, he continued.

"Our thrust for these negotia-
tions is to get an equal pension
plan," Sbuttoni said. Bozzotto
said he is waiting for a proposal
which increases annual pay as
well as the pension fund.

"We've gone in depth on why
we should have a better pension
plan," Sbuttoni said. "We've gv-
en some good arguments." A bet-
ter pension plan without any cuts
would be a "giant step" towards

negotiating a contract, he con-
cluded.

Guide led to a committee that
"got burned out," he said. The
result was that SAP "didn't ad-
dress any. . . other interests.'

A new group is being formed
to assemble the Cuid~e, accordng
to Undergraduate Association
WUA) President Bryan Moser '87.

"The main problem right now
with the Course Evaluation
Guide is computational."

'S what we are looking for
right now is support from" the
Undergraduate Research Oppor-
tunities Program or Project Athe-
na, Moser said. "We plan on tak-
ing data this fall so that we could
come out with a Guid;e for next
fal ."

SCEP searches for new goals
"The UA office decided there

needed tO be a SCEP that con-
centrated on educational policy,'
Moser said. "When I was first
elected, no students had kept up
with" the administration's
changes in educational policy.

"Durng the summer, I asked

around for interested students."
he said. Moser and six other stu-
dents began meeting weekly

The group compiled a list of )O
projects "because there % ere
things [they] thought could be
improved upon," Moser said.
SCEP currently focuses on the
Humanities Requirement, Fresh-
man Pass/Fail, hidden grades
and the quality of education at
MIT.

"SCEP will make recommen-
dations at the facult meetings,
With the change in the pro-ost's
office we are not totally sure wkhat
will be the mode of represernta-
tion,' LaCormbe explained.

"We definitely want to get a lot
of student participation, and * e
are working hard on making sure
the students are on committees
that decide educational issues,"
LaCombe said.

"People in the Institute haN·e a
lot of gripes. We encourage them
to come to SCEP," LaCombe
said, for "sources to make the
changes.'

By Stanle Etra
I'he Student Committee on

Educatiosna Policy (SAEP) will
no longer publish its annual
Course Evoluation Guide, ac-
cording to SCEP Chairman Carl
A. LaCombe '86.

Peggy Richardson, executive
aicer in the Undergraduate A>a-

demic Support Ofiece, suggested
that the Technology Community
Association, honorary and de-

partmental groups or Associate
Advisors could compile the
Guide. "I would likE to see it get
off the ground.' she said.

SCEP's purpose is to look at
the IMIT educational ennironmaet
and to see how it can be im-
proved and work to implement
improvements," LaCombe said.

SCEP *as originally responsi-
ble for looking into MIT's educa-
tion policy, he explained. The

ed to direct workers' attention
away from the percentage in-
crease and call attention to "the
pennies that those percentage
points buy."

Local 26 has 88 members and
the RDTEUJ has approximately
950 members, according to
Charles J. Sbutoni. Jr., president
of the RDTEU And a mechanic at
the MIT Naiional Magnet Labo-
ratory.

Manager of Labor Relations
James J. Fandel ad MIT has
contracts with five unions and
seven bagainng units. Contracts
with six of the employee repre-
sentation groups expired June 30,
1985, and MIT is currently Nego-
tiating new contracts with all of
them, Fandel said.

'The strategy (of the advertise-
ment] is a total mystery to me,"
Fandel said. He called the listing
of executive salaries a "preposter-
ous" comparison of "apples and
oranges."

Sbuttoni said the unions have,
made a "gentleman's agreements

By Ben Sit3gr
The Research and Develop-

ment Technology Employees
Union (RDTEUT and Local 26 of
the AFL-CIO led for 'fair
wages, decent benefits and job se-
curity" in an advertisement they
placed in the Aug. 13 issue of the
Cambridge Tab.

The advertisement listed the
salaries of six top officials in the
MIT administration, including
President Paul E. Gray '54. It
asked: "Why can't these MIT de-
cision makers understand our
needs?"

Local 26 represents MIT's food
service workers. Thbe RDTEUJ re-
presents technical employees at
MIT, Lincoln Laboratory and
Haystack Observatory.

MIT offered a pay increase to
the unions of approximately
three percent in June. The unions
rejected the proposal and MIT
has not made any further oferfs.

Domenic Bozzotto, president
and business manager of Local
26, said the advertisement intend-

A healthy start in life is a gift only you can give your baby-
If you're pregnant, visit your doctor or dinic early and often.

For mre informaifon, cdtat:

(Continued from page 1)
an interview with The Tech. One
problem which the the council
has been attempting to deal with
is housing of graduate students.

"A very low percentage of
graduate students live on cam-

pus," Nell said. the number of
rooms available is 'much less
than demand,' and there is a
long waiting list for available
space.

The problem exists for married
as well as single living quarters,
she added.

In a 1980 survey of graduate
students, 50 percent of those sur-
veyed indicated a desire to live
on-campus. At that time, howev-
er, there was only enough space
to house 30 percent of the gradu-
ate population, Nell said.

The primary reason for the
lack of adequate graduate stu-
dent housing is a lack of funds
available to construct new build-
ings, she explained. "We have to
find money, but where will it
come from?'

The MIT administration has
established a fund for this pur-
pose. But the fund is "growing
very slow rate" and it will be a

very long time before a housing
project might be started, Nell ex-
plained.

Among the other options avail-
able is a proposal to eliminate the
current policy of allowing gradu-
ate students who are given cam-
pus housing to remain indefinite-
ly, Nell stated. This would "limit
the number of years that students
can remain in an Institute hou-
se,' she added.

Limiting admissions to gradu-
ate schools is not possible, Nell
said, because "each department
decides, on its own, how many
graduate students they can afford
to support." Until students com-
plain to faculty members in their
departments about conditions,
she explained, they will have no
incentive to change things. 'The
faculty members do not realize
the severity of the problem."
Other priorities of the GSC are

the completion of the Rights and
Responsibilities for Graduate
Students and the allocation of
W40,000 given to the council by

the ODSA. The allocation was an
increase of l S000 over last
year's budget. McBay was "in-
strumental" in arranging for the
increase, Nell said.

Anne St. Onge G. former GSC
treasurer, attributed the increase
to the need for funds for the
Graduate Student News and an
activities commission, which sup-
ported outside graduate student
activities as well as those spon-
sored by the GSC. "We have
demonstrated [to the Dean's Of-
fice] an obvious need for it."

Graduate student activities
must submit budget packets to
the GSC by Sept. 23, according
to Nell, if they wish to receive
funding for the fall semester.

Sunday, Sept.
(Welcoming Brunch

SUNDAYS
(beginning Sept.
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5:00PA4

& Clerks
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Processors
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Six unions discuss
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Nell addresses graduate issues
M.I.T.'s KOSHERt KITCHEN

,WALKER HALL, Room 007,

Monnday-Thursday 5:30-6:30pm
: 2 1 $ t [ ~6i~ $5.75, cash & validine accepted

If 21S H Friday 6:45pm
$6.50, paid reservations due by
Thursday at 5:00pm.

i For information call x3-2982 or
-5-6750

RUBBER

STANIPS
TECH CATHOLIC COMMUNITY

"Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.! 

MASS SCHEDULE
(in the MIT Chapel)

Made to order

TRY TEMP!

University Stationery Co.

Cambridge,
3 Blocks from MIT

I_ FSchool, Office,
and Computer Supplies
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For two hours each week,
"'Compulterworld' creates a
two-way, interactive microcom-
puter club of the air on
WDLWI radio 1330. We have
knowledgeable guests (both ins
studio and on the phonne), inter-
esting conversation, and a lot of
fun talking about everything to
do with microcomputing.

We also give away prizes for
those who can answer the ques-
tions from our "King Chip"
computer trivia game. It has
4,000 questions in five catego-
ries and five levels of difficulty,
from easy to impossible! All
you need to take part is a radio
and a telephone.
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Join the microcomputer club
of the air.

Learn more about your own micro,
help others with theirs,

and play the "King Chip" computer
trivia game!

World
Youths in South Africa involved in violence - Police in Cape
Town lashed out brutally Wednesday using whips and batons on a

group of 300 black youths who were protesting apartheid. Five were

arrested and at least 30 of the 13- to 15-year-olds required treatment

in local medical clinics. Police clashed with youths as they blocked

roads, stoned passing cars and set delivery trucks on fire around Cape

Town. Police answered the demonstrators' actions with tear gas and

rubber bullets.

Remains of Titanic found in North Atlantic - The 73-year-old
wreck of the Titanic was found in mint condition by a French and

United States expedition team in waters off the coast of Newfound-

land. Expedition leader Robert D). Ballard said a salvage operation

would be ridiculous although an estimated $7 million in jewels re-

mained on board.

Soviets threaten to disregard agreements - The Soviet IJnion

threatened to disregard its treaty agreements regarding the deployment

of anti-satellite systems if the United States proceeds with a recently-

announced test of such a weapon. The Air Force plans to ignore the

protests because it believes the Soviet Union already possesses a simi-

lar system.

Nlation
Shuttle touches down at Edwards -The space shuttle Discov-
ery made a perfect landing on the dry lake bed at Edwards Air Force

Base after a successful mission. Mission specialists launched three sat-

ellites and repaired the damaged Leasat 3 in space. Discovery's next

launch in March will be the first space shuttle launch from Vanden-

berg Air Force Base.

Police charge youths with arson -New Jersey officials have ar-
rested and charged two boys with starting a Labor Day fire in Passaic,

NJ which caused an estimated $400 million in damages and left 400
people homeless. The boys, aged 12 and 13, admitted to playing with

matches. The fire spread rapidly and destroyed 18 factories and 60)
small companies.

Spolts

Graf eliminates Shriver in U5S Open -Eleventh-seeded 16-year-
old Steffi Giraf defeated fourth-seeded Pam Shriver 7-6, 6-7, 7-6 ill the

quarter finals of the US Open Wednesday. Shriver called the 2 hour 46

minute match "unbelievable." Graf will now meet second-seeded Mar-

tina Navratilova, who defeated sixth-seeded Zhina Garrison 6-2, 6-4.

Kasparov takes first game in World Chess Championships
- World champion Anatoly Karpov resigned after 41 moves to the

Youthful challenger Garri Kasparov. The championship match was re-

started Wednesday after the first match was stopped under question-
able circumstances several months ago.

Welaather
Frisbee players beware -Today should be mostly cloudy with a
slight chance of intermittent showers. Highs should reach into the 80s

inland. This evening should be cloudy and have a low of 66 degrees.
Derek Chiou
Henry Houh

Donald Varona

The time is Sunday night from 5 to 7 PM.
The place is WDLNV radio, 1330 on your AM dial.

The number to call is 890 1330.

corw Lrw 1916
Two-way radio for personal computing.

The M/ sir oMs Teotl Ouil/:d
proud/y presents.
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Rush: the annual occasion for
living groups to play God (as a
good friend of mine from Peru
used to say). It's the time to look
for the few, the proud, the fresh-
men; diverse individuals seeking
more than just academics at
MIT; men and women who see
their social life as an extension of
their education. Sound familiar?
Please refer to every page of-the
Undergraduate Residence Book-
let.

The Ordeal should be over by
now. How many egos bruised out
there? (And this year there wasn't
any alcohol to ease the pain!)
How many are starting to regret
their decision? Has it dawned on
anyone that you don't have par-
ties, cookouts, beachtrips, all ex-
penses paid, on your daily sched-
ule for your supposed four years
at MfIT?

Wait until classes start: espe-
cially for 6.001 where, as you en-
ter 10-250, some eager-beaver is
handing out problem-set number
one.

You probably remember, if you
paused stuffing yourself with
Lobdell swill, the--annual distin-
guished panel of speakers at the
freshmen picnic who told you
that you are all very smart (ha-
ven't you heard it enough from
your dreaded relatives and
friends: 000hh! You got into
MIT. You must be smnart.) and in-
sisted on telling you to have a
great time during rush. "Go out
there and be yourself. Meet peo-
ple but above all enjoy yourself."

And undoubtedly some of you
did, But were you ever warned
about being redirected (a euphe-
mism for flushed)? Did-anybody
tell you not to take things too
personally because if you did,
you might obliterate your self-es-
teem, or worse, think you are a
nerd who has no social skills
doomed to spend his days at the
terminal?

Well here I am, a hit late per-
haps. Life goes on beyond Rush.
I can't picture too many of you
being more confused than I was
during my rush. I actually ended
up pledging one group, depledg-
ing it a few hours later, pledging
an alternative group, staying
there one night before deciding
to depledge this second group

and trying to join a dorm in-
stead.

By that time it was too late to
get into the dorm of my choice,
and my assigned dorm seemed a
little too avant-garde, even for
me, a confused freshman.

What would papa say?
I-ended up repledging the

group I pledged in the first place,
only after surviving a barrage of
cross-questioning from the elders
of the tribe which was witnessed
by all the warriors. I had not re-
alized just how many toes I had
stepped on; like walking on a
millipede, I suppose.

The whole experience was
somewhat positive (ha, ha), be-
cause I had a chance to get an
unprecedented sneak preview at
Rush; a peek at all that secret,
ritualized, computerized, behind-
the-scenes stuff.

More importantly, I met mem-
bers of the living group at a clos-
er range and with a real problem
to discuss, as opposed to the usu-
al set of questons: where are you
from, what major, who are you,
and why MIT. I learned intrica-
cies about Rush that I should
have learned as a sophomore
when I too would get the chance
to play the Almighty and decide
the fate of freshmen who tread
our door in search of a home.

I guess my extreme confusion,
blended with impulsiveness and a
pinch of cockiness, provided a
somewhat unlsual experience.
(The best was when I had to see
Dean Immerman as a result of
my indecision.) My extended
Rush was tiring, to say the least.
I had my belongings unequally
distributed amongst two frat s
and my temporary dorm assign-
ment. I did, however, receive a
lot of unexpected attention; and
some of us like that, don't we?

If you didn't have a good time
during rush and you were reject-
ed (or should I say redirected?)
by a living group you really
liked, who you felt really liked
you, don't take it too seriously.
Do not admit defeat, but do con-
cede that you may have exper-
ienced some communicat ion
problems. Hardly surprising; so
much play-acting and outright
deception goes on during Rush

(Please turn to page 7)
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told: "This is the kind of room a
freshman might get." Maybe it
was the barbed wire across the
dorm's courtyard, along with a
guard booth, that made fresh-
man shy away from Bexley.

Whatever the cause of Bexley's
unpopularity, it is obvious that a
group of students have gotten to-
gether and chased away anyone
who doesn't agree exactly with
their ideas of what a dorm
should be like. Weeding people
out may be fine for a frat, but
not for a dorm. A dormitory be-
longs to MIT, and its expenses
are shared by all residents of the
dormitory system. A dorm must
be accessible and appealing to all
MIT students.

The lack of interest in Bexley
bothers me even more because
the rooms in Bexley that I have
seen are really nice. The dorm is
located right next to the Institute,
and is closer to Central Square,
Kendall Square, and Boston than
anly of the other West Campus
dorms.

MIT should treat Bexley the
way the people who live there
seem to want it to be treated -
as a fraternity. Don't force any
freshman in there this year or
next. This way, the present resi-
dents of Bexley will be able to do

Only eleven freshmen want to
live in one of the most attractive
dormitories on our campus. Why
is this? The question is especially
bothersome when that dorm has
32 uncrowded spaces and no
crowded rooms, while dorms like
Baker and Burton, two of the
most popular dorms on campus,
offer mostly crowded rooms. It
may come as a surprise to most
freshmen that Bexley Hall has
large rooms, with fireplaces,
kitchens, and soundproof walls.

Why then did so few freshmen
choose Bexley as their first choice
for a place to live? Why is it that
freshmen who are assigned to
Bexley repeatedly put themselves
into Limbo? Why must freshmen
who are assigned to Bexley
against their will be distraught at
the prospect of living there? Per-
haps it is their treatment of
strangers. During the summer
some friends and I went to visit
someone who had been staying at
Bexley for the summer. We were
greeted by two residents of the
dorm with: "What are they doing
here?', followed by a primal
scream that would have fright-
ened Tarzan.

Or perhaps it has something to
do with their house tours. Fresh-
men were shown a closet and

To the Editor:
On Friday, Aug. 30, 1985, The

Tech ran a column by Andrew
Bein concerning my having de-
nied a room to Tad Artis, a re-
turning upperclassman. It is very
unusual for me to be responding
to this article in The Tech for two
reasons. First of all, I have a per-
sonal policy against conducting
business in the pages of The Tech
no matter how inaccurate a story,
column or editorial might be.
Second, I generally feel that it is
a violation of a student's privacy
to discuss his/her personal case
with anyone other than the stu-
dent him/herself. However in this
case, it is clear that the privacy
issue has become moot because
of the number of people I have
heard from on Tad's behalf, in
addition to the article in The
Tech.

I would first of all like to clari-
fy the claim that "no one paid
much attention to" the dorm re-
confirmation memorandum and
card, and that there was "4am-
biguous wording" on the form. If
this were the case, then why did
2050 other returning upperclass-
men properly complete and re-
turn the form, and why has Tad

c in card not ambiguous
himself done it properly for the 13. Be sure not to leave
previous three years? Do these without this card, and be
excerpts from the memorandum sure to retain it for check-
sound ambiguous? in in the fall. It is your re-

svonsibilitv. to see to it that
-r --- ----

this card is received in or-
der to complete the confir-
mation process."

The Student Confirmation Card
itself has the following sentence
right over the space for one's sig-
nature: "I understand this assign-
ment is for the entire academic
year." Therefore, it seems unlike-
ly one would confuse this with a
summer application form.

The memo and the card con-
cerning reconfirming one's fall
assignment were sent to the resi-
dents at a completely separate
time than another memo con-
cerning how one must actively go
to the House Manager to obtain
a form on which to apply for
summer housing. What our office
received from Tad Artis was the
fall confirmation card with the
box checked off indicating his in-
tention not to return to the dor-
mitory. We had no reason to
question this, and consequently
he did not receive from us an ac-

(Plmase turn to page 5)

" CONFI RMATION OF
ASSIGNMENT - Each
current house resident
MUST fill out a confirma-
tion card and turn it in to
the House Desk or House
Manager in his/her present
House no later than Mon-
day, April 22 . .. If you
are leaving the system, con-
firm that and turn in the
card at your present house
so that we may account for
everybody. For students
who accept assignments,
this card serves as a hous-
ing contract. Be sure to
consult your copy of The
Basic Regulations of the
Institute Houses.

RECONFIRMATION OF
ASSIGNMENT - Your
assignment is not valid un-
til you receive a validated
reconfirmation card from
your House Manager.. You
will receive a validated re-
confirmation card by May
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Column/Corrado Giambalvo

Life does continue

Column/Eli Niewood

policy
stu dents

whatever they want with their
building. But as with any frat,
they will have to raise the money
to pay their utility bills, and to
either buy the building from MIT
or pay rent.

If only half, or three-quarters,
of Bexley Hall is rented, the rest
of the space could be rented to
another fraternity, or even a so-
rority. MIT has told Alpha Phi it
would build a residence for it
sooner or later. By converting
Bexley, MIT would not have to
build a new building, and Alpha
Phi would not have to move off
campus.

It is too bad that a dormitory
with as much potential to be a
nice place to live as Bexley
should be lost as a dorm. But for
most students, Bexley Hall is no
longer a possible choice as a liv-
ing group.

With the amount of crowding
in the Institute this year, as well
as 150 people having to be put
in Limbo at first, it is ridiculous
that the residents of one dorm
consider themselves to be so spe-
cial that they can chase freshmen
away.
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(Continued from Page 4)
knowledgement of his intention
to return to the dorm this fall.

Last week Tad apparently real-
ized his mistake and tried to cor-
rect it. Unfortunately, I am faced
-with extraordinary conditions
over which I have absolutely no
control and for which I had no
responsibility. The first is that
there will be approximately 50
more freshmen arriving this fall
than the projected class target of
1025. The second is that there are
approximately SO more upper-
classmen returning to the dorms
than ever before -a condition
caused by the reduction in off
campus apartments and exorbi-
tant off campus rents. Therefore
the projected crowding has unex-
pectedly jumped from 100
(crowds to 200+ crowds.

As Dean of Residence Pro-
grams, I take seriously my re-
sponsibility to promote an atmo-
sphere in the Institute Houses
which will facilitate personal and
academic growth. 'Two hundred
crowded rooms, affecting ap-
proximately 500 freshmen and
upperclass residents, is a totally
unacceptable condition in our
Houses, and certainly will seri-
ously affect the quality of life for
all students in those situations.

My only control over this situ-
ation is to not exacerbate it by
indiscriminately and casually ap-
proving dorm space to the 60+
students on the waiting list, all of

(617) 876;4157
79a Tormernt St.
Inman Square

Come join us

PILGRIM
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH

35 MAGAZINE ST.
CAMBRIDGE

Sunday Worship: 10:45am

Small, Evangelical
Neighborhood Church
With Strong Student
Involvement
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,Column/Thomas T. Huang

Different angles: reflecting
on the moods of Rush Week

wln only a farmboy polite- "What you've written is too seri-
ness, some books by Bellow and ous, too melodramatic, " he said.
Roth and my Bildungsroman to "Your writing, like your collar, is

XLBQ* b_~~~~~~~~asv l. ~~~~~my name, I arrived at the Insti- too stiff.
tute, eager as a freshman should 'The students are just not into

sFog be, but not so eager that I should reading about feelings anymore.
become a black sheep among the You've got to lighten up a bit.
flock of sheepish students milling Put some humor in it. "
around the Student Center. I said farewell to my brother

"No, no, no, " said Bein with a before I left for MIT. Even
; ca grimace. He had asked me to though he now had a youngC> /0 write a column about my exper- man's body, asleep he looked like
· ............... . iences with rush week in 1982. a baby. Vagrant strands of hair

Artis restored after an unprecedented appeal

rested on his pillow. I longed to
go back in time. He opened his
eyes and asked, "Why did the
chicken cross the basketball
court?"

"I don't know. Why?" I said.
"He heard the ref was blowing

fouls."
"This isn't what I want, " Bein

said. {'I don't want sixth-grade
humor. You can't just go through
your column and add one-liners
to spice things up, You've got to
set up a comic atmosphere. The
average MAIT student is a white
19-year old male who has
watched Porky's Revenge and
Where the Boys Are, 1984.
That's the readership we're af-
ter. "

I stayed at MacGregor my first
night at MIT. I was alone in a
strange place, with only my
toothbrush and soap to remind
me of home. It's funny how little
things, usually taken for granted,
can trigger flashes of the past.
Then the hollow pit in your
stomach brings you back to the
present.

My neighbor came in and put
his towel on the rack. Then he
bent down to peer into a hole in

(Please turn to page 13)

whom have very compelling rea-
sons to be admitted or readmit-
ted to the dorms. Another con-
cern I have is that as of last week,
the Housing Department literally
did not have on hand enough fur-
niture to accommodate 200
crowded rooms, a situation
which should be rectified by next
week.

Notwithstanding all of these is-
sues, I have reconsidered my po-
sition and have decided to change
my mind and agree to let Tad re-
turn to his room in Burton
House.

I would like to share my ratio-
nale for making this decision.
First of all, I received an unprec-
edented number of letters and
telephone calls on behalf of Tad
Artis. These were not simply
"flaming"X letters or names signed
to a petition, they were very
thoughtful and rational letters
reasonably asking for the deci-
sion to be reconsidered. They
pointed out the enormous burden
that such a mistake would place
on a returning senior, as well as
on the floor because of what a
fine contributing citizen Tad has
been for the past three years.

I have too high a regard for
the integrity and intelligence of
the members of this community
who contacted me to maintain a
position that they could all be
wrong. It would be presumptu-
ous and inflexible not to reconsi-
der a decision which so seriously

affects the life of a student in
these circumstances. I also per-
sonally can identify with the
sense of futility one feels when
dealing with an impersonal, un-
bending bureaucracy that is in-
sensitive to the individual needs
of its consitituents whom it is
supposed to serve.

f am also very concerned about
the level of distrust and cynicism
which exists between some stu-
dents and "the administration"
and would like to help to engen-
der more trust, respect and coop-
eration.

I realize the risk that my office
could now be overwhelmed by
others on the waiting list who will
insist on equal treatment. How-
ever, that's our problem and not
Tad Artis's, and should not deter
us from doing what is right for
him.

On the other hand, I also feel
that we should be in the business
of preparing students for the rea-
lities of life outside of MIT. Too
often students here feel that we
are on an island removed from
such realities. In this particular
case, I would doubt that an off-
campuls landlord would reconsi-
der such a decision. I fear that
we do a disservice to students to
be too forgiving, and that stu-
dents should learn to be mnore
vigilant when it comes to follow-
ing clearly articulated memoran-
da which affect their academic or
residential lives.

In the long run, we must all
work together to try to resolve
our overcrowded dormitory con-
ditions. There are no simple solu-
tions. Reducing the freshman
class size will have the effect of
reducing over-all tuition income
and could result in artificially
higher tuition increases for the
rest of the student body. There is
no gift capital with which to
build new dormitories. The obvi-
ous option would be to do what
many other universities do; that
is, to no longer guarantee eight
terns of housing for undergrad-
uates, or no longer require/guar-
antee housing for freshmen.

I look forward to workeing with
the Dormitory Council, the
House Presidents, the Housemnas-
ters, and the Faculty Committee
on Studenlt Affairs to come up
with some creative alternatives to
help alleviate our current unac-
ceptably crowded Institute
Houses. I welcome suggestions
from other residents and mem-
bers of the MIT community as
well.

Robert A. Sherwood
Associate Dean

for Student Affiairs

What you need is a good editor. . .

RED PENCIL SERVICES
Be edit
articles books
dissertations fiction&nonfictiQn
papers reports
resumes stories
theses translations

Mechanical and Substantive Editing

Tuesday, September 10, at 5 pm,
Kresge Rehearsal Room B. Further
info: Lee Tavrow: 225-6451.

Monday, September 9, at 7 pm,
Room 4-156. Sightreading and
prepared contrasting pieces. Fur-
ther info: 253-2906.

All welcome to join. The first re-
hearsal will be Monday, Septem-
ber 9, from 5-7 pm, Kresge Re-'
hearsal Room B. Auditions held
Wednesday, September 11, in
Kresge Auditorium, 8-10 pmr Fur-
ther into: Ed Ajhar, 225-7509.

Sunday, September 8, at 5
Kresge Rehearsal Room B
Kresge Auditorium. Further
Kris Grube, 494-8677.

pM,
and
info:

Open rehearsal, Monday, Sep-
tember 16, at 7:30 pm, in Room 2-
190. Auditions - Thursday, Sep-
tember 19. NOTE: On Thursday,
September 26. there will be sepa-
rate auditions for a student choir.
Only those students who have
been selected for the MIT Choral
Society will be eligible to audition.
Further info: Dorcas Yao, 225-8538.

Ticket will be required for all Sunday scrvices. Student-, can pick up free tickets in

Lobby 11) on Sept. 12 & 13 or in Hillel fomn Siept. 9 - 13. Non-students should
contact Hillel.

Holiday mcals will be served in the Kosher Kitchen located in

Walker Hall, Rexam 5)(W)7: Sunday at 7:45 pm, Mondiy at 1:.30 pin & 80:ll pni,a nd

Tuesday at 1300 pm. Prepaid rcservatlons arc required by Thursday, Septe mber 12.

They will be taken at either Hillcl or the Koihcr K itchen. We accepthboth c;alh and
validinc.

SPONSOMED BY MtT HILLEL, J12 MEMORIAL DRIVE, 253-2982

MIT Symphony Orchestra Tuesday, September 10, Kresge
Auditorium, at 7 pm. For more in-
formation call: Maureen Burford,
253-2826 between 1 and 5 pmr
Monday-Friday.

(4 blocks from Central Sq.,
2/3 mile farom MIT)

I
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ROSH HASHANA

SER VICES

5746/1985

REFORM (Chapel)

Sunday, September 15, 8:00 pm

Monday, September 16, 10:00 am

CONSERVATIVE (Stu. Ctr. Sala de Puerto Rico)
Sunday, September 15, 6:30 pm

Monday, September 16, 8:30 am & 6:30 pm

Tucsday, September 17, 8:30 am & 6:30 pm

ORTHODOX (Student Ctr. Mezzanine Lounge)
Sunday, September 15, 6:30 pm

Monday, September 16, 8:30 am & 6:30 pm

Tuesday, September 17, 8:30 am & 6:30 pm

ranss Ensemble:

Chamber Music Society:

Concert Band:

Festival Jazz Band and
Concert Jazz Band:

MAT Choral Society:

I �
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DIRECTOR'S CHAIRS
$19 CHESTS

4 Drawer
5 Drawer

$59
$69

$79 SLEEPER
Choice of Cover

UTILITY/STEREO
CARsT $59

$29ASSORTED BQOKCASES

COMPUTER STATION
Teak or Oak Finish
Other Computer Stations

STUDENT
DESKS

$35

MUSIC CENTER
Oak Finish $29

ALL SIZES IN
STOCK FOR
IMMEDIATE

DELIVERY OR
PICK UP

- - ---- -- - - -

ORTHOPEDIC
STYLE MATTRESS
Sold in sets only $48FUTON RACK

All Wood

Illustrations similar but not exact. 7 FLOORS OF BRAND NAME FURNITURE- lb I _ * IVW I w_

PHONE 661-6016

-'0 RAINCHECKS-ALL ITEMS SOLD FIRST COME FIRST SERVED

STUDENT

FURNITURE

CO NITEMPORARY
DINETTE

$199

$199
$99

WALL UNITS
Oak Finish $129

FUTONS*FRAMES*MATTRESSES

$169

114

mol -. - - - -
I D AILY 9ig

- - -DAY 9 5:30
iAY 12-5:30

A SSEMBLY REQUIRED
SIE ITEMS.
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No need to worry about the
legacy of your MIT Rush Week
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(Continued from page 4)

that you have nothing to feel in-
adequate about. Fortunately, the
whole thing is over, and I bet you
can't wait to hand in those
18.011 problem sets on time so
you can blowthe weekends.

It is easy for me to sit here and
tell you how disappointing and
stressful everything is since the
last three years living in my fra-
ternity have provided some of the
best friends and experiences I
have ever had. But who knows:
had there been a place in the
dorm of my choice or had I not
been able to rejoin my frat the
second time around, I think I
would still be enjoying myself,
maybe at the expense of being
oblivious to the Greek system.

It's a question of attitude. You
do not have to make your living
arrangements your raison d'etre.

MIT's Rush is constrained by
one of the biggest contradictions
1 have ever heard: they will tell
you that choosing a living group
is an important decision not to be

taken too lightly, and yet you'll
be happy no matter where you'll
end up. Either way it is prepos-
terous that you only have two full
days to market yourself.

Corrado: " Whay not make MIT
Rutsh longer?"

God: "It wouldn't be in the all-
nighter spirit of the school.
Somehow students here want to
screw themselves from the very
beginning. "

So don't be upset or sore and
make the best of it from here on.
The admissions people liked you;
you can be sure of that. (You are
here, aren't you, dummy!)

We are all very fortunate to be
here. Not only because ". .we
are all very smart," but also be-
cause our parents or our alumni
can afford the second most ex-
pensive school in the country.
Psssst! Rumor has it Bennington
College couldn't boast about any-
thing else, so they raised their
yearly tuition by $90. They are
the nerds if you ask me.

Have a great year.

PG12512
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Fmstassume the iikrs
at the Bnt Smelting Group won't be Dnrewed

lya"yBaE]-n orporate 
econd, assue a "B Grade calculator wond

:. · 5 ^ X > Axbe good enough to help you make the grade in
"B-School".

We suggest you get a calculator that has
no equaal.

The HP-12C.
So advanced, it doesn't need an "equals" key.

11s18 3,-,*<.P:n a SO extremely simple to use, you'll be mastering
even the toughest courses.

The HP-12C is a recognized standard in the
R A;K,*<;5\: i go- ~world of business. Ask any banker. Or financial

Itofrsmr built-in financial calculating
pwrtan any other hand-held. Press just

cacltions lik anletprtesetnt value, intermal

, , .'~~~~; ~The HP-12C's quality has no equal. That's
J o _ ~~~~~something you can see. Even feel. Right down
A t _ _ ~~~~~to the touch of the keys.
~~~~~~~~They're specifically designed to eliminate

t H o _ ~~~~~double entry. So you won't enter more than one

e Fi ~~~~~~It's a calculator you'll appreciate even more
; o .. @@.^ ~as time progresses and as you progress. From

, . -. < p : ~the classroom to the boardroom.
;4~\\#yfi@* ',, ;. <So make a smart investment right now.
.. :. ~~~~~Go to your campus bookstore and get an

Or cal (80) FO-HP' toll-free. Ask for
tt ~~~~~Dept. 735A. We'll instantly give you the name

l I,'-; : l:2_~~~. of a dealer who
ha oeual.

_l ~~~~~xhnge Place,
Boston, MA 02109.

" _ " ~~~~~It's the intemna-

4_ [ _ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ters of the Boston
W ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~-- --- __=_ CnultingGro~up.

.3- ran H~~EWLETT
] I'd] ~~PACKARD
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at over 800 Monec' and Money
SupplyF terminals throughout New
England. And speaking of conven-
ience, there's a Coolidge Bank in
Kendall Square, just minutes
from the campus.

Just fill out and mail in this coupon.
We'll send you an Account Opener
Kit that will tell you how to open
a Coolidge NOW Account by mail.
That way, your Coolidge checkbook
and your COOLCASH 24 card will be
waiting for you when you arrive at
our Kendall Square branch in the
Badger Building at One Broadway.

So fill out the coupon now. It could
be one of the most important pieces
of writing you'll do all year.

Being able to write checks from
a local bank makes college life much
easier. In fact, a local account is
a must!

And Coolidge Bank is ready to
help you get off to a great start at
college. Coolidge offers you the
convenience of a COOLCASH 24 card
that allows you to get cash whenever
you need it at one of our many
convenient locations- anytime, day
or night.

With a COOLCASH 24 card, you'll
not only have'access to your money
at Coolidge Bank automated teller
machines, but you will also be able
to get cash and balance information

- - - - - - - - - - s

I Please send me a Coolidge BankAccount Opener Kit (

NAME

I A)DDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP I
I RETURN COUPON TO:

I (, HOWE EBANK I AlrAP TWL1ff CXWYPIftff
Marketing Dept., 65 Main Street, Watertown, Ma. 02172 A

LIIIIIIIIII _

Watertown. Boston. Arlington. Bedfordo Cambridge
Everett. Lexington

Member FDIC
lQ Equal Opportunity Lender
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~n;Thomas Allen sings MQzsrt arias with
L Scottish Chamber Orchestra conducted
v Richard Armstrong. EMI EL 27 0137

L nnle Ex personality of the disappearing City of
Angels.

There is anger in his voice. Each word is
mouthed with precision, with bite. The
Scottish Chamber Orchestra under Rich-
ard Armstrong responds with clean bold'
lines, reinforcing Guglielmo's distraught
bemusement.

The City has disappeared, and as we
climb higher Cherubino is brought down
to earth by Figaro's Non pit andrai. The

gi9 vinta la causa which leads into the aria
Vedro, mentre io sospiro. The fiery recita-
tive lets up briefly for moments of soft-
ness, then resumes its rage. The orchestra
splendidly builds up the wildest of waves
to launch us into the aria, which is sung
with rhythmic purpose, with the voice of
one obsessed with revenge. Will the Count
be beaten by a servant? No! the Count
tries to assure himself. The orchestra plays
with a playful fluidity while Allen spits

the floor while four businessmen stiffly
hold themselves aloof, deluding themselves
into thinking they're about to board the
Eastern Shuttle.

Maintenance has found a problem with
the plane, the loudspeaker intones.
They're going to have to take it for a high-
speed test on the runway. The businessmen
pretend to be unruffled; the red-eye crowd
is too dazed to notice.

The aircraft is not ok, it seems, "but we
happen to have a spare," so they said. But
it didn't have enough gas on board to take
everyone: so only the first 90 would be car-
ried. Ninety of us board and we taxi to-
wards the runway. Then we stop. The door
opens and an argument ensues over wheth-
er the plane will really make it to Boston.

Fantasies of half an hour hence: "People
Express at this time regrets to announce
that we will momentarily be out of fuel.
Volunteers are requested for advance de-
planing. Denied arrival compensation is
not available at this timne, but beverages
will remain on sale for 50¢. No parachutes
are available. However, at this time MIT
students will be issued with two springs, a
screw and a rubber band: You have 30 sec-
onds to improvise. We hope you've en-
joyed your flight and will fly with us again
when your plans call for air travel.">

Everyone is taken off -in Newark. The
third plane to try to leave for Boston is
put 10th in line in the queue. It's time for
Doll Giovanni to enrapture the air traffic
controllers.

The Don is in disguise and in A~etd di
voi quar vadana gives directions to his
would-be captors as to where to seek him
out. In Allen's hands, the deception is
complete, but the highlight of this section
of the tape is doubtless his Deh, vien~i alla
finestra, thick with lust, smooth with se-
duction. The mandolin accompaniment is

lDown 1-101 and into Hollywood, bright
id sleazy as ever. Angel Records, purvey-
, f divine EMI Mozart releases reigns at
oly-Vine. Westwards and into Canter's
hich smells of New York. O Pastrami! O
Ockshen! We order a plate of iatkes; "po-
to pancakes?" returns the stern waitress.
-tter not to risk demanding knedalach
iup, and settle for Los Anglicized "Mat-
b all." Sucked once more onto the free-
Fa we race through an eternity of noth-
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At the airport it's chaos as usual at the
leple Express terminal. Lines of the un-
|ashed fight with the trademarked Sullen
harl that makes Pee X so welcoming. The
f len snarler forbids me to carry on an
e rladen suitcase; refuses the "cabin bag-
Re" tag needed to take anything on

rd But my chauffeur/porter - and
irner Tech editor in chief - furtively
is his hand behind the counter, grabs a
ndle of the scarce tags and we head off
iards the gate.
l eaving Los Angeles at night is sinister.

day it's generally hidden in an envelope
sliog, but on a clear evening the lights
the town sprawl on forever. The town
s no visible form, no order. 1 here is no
us of life, just lines of woxrmlike free-

ys inching forward as the aircraft heads
k wards, endless tentacles of Interstate
isappearing into oblivion holding the nor
fiere-headed population compulsively in
ieir grasp.
lGuglielmo has just won the heart of Fer-
indo's girl-friend, Dorabella. He has
cen trying to seduce her in connection
ith a wager with Don Alfonso who
lains - contrary to the belief of the two
loting lovers -that all women are fickle.
iuolielino now complainls about the way
o men maltreat men in Donne mies la fate
ltanti, sung with close personal attach-
ient by Thomas Allen to vanquish the im-

Igior no d'in-tor-no gi-ran-do;

boy is destined for war now; there's to lbe
no more fooling around with the ladies,
says Figaro. Allen doesn't miss an innuen-
do, a cruel emphasis here, a stern stricture
there. The words are crisp, and Cherubino
is apparently left with little choice but to
head off "a la gloria militar." The orches-
tra concludes with a splendid flourish to
add point to Allen's already well-shar-
pened message.

The determination of delivery of Se vuol
ballare builds upon the emotional power
of the preceding tender recitative Bravo si-
gnor padrone! The Count may try to exer-
cise his droip du seignzeur, but Figaro
thinks differently and warns that he can
play games too.

In Figaro we see the conflict of aristoc-
racy and underlings, but we are led to be-
lieve that there are no subservients at Peo-
ple Express, no stewardesses or even
"flight attendants" but only 'customer
service managers" continually informing
their captive cargo to "at this time" attend
to the ticketing "service," down their cof-
fee or, supposedly, "enjoy their flight."

I've always wondered why airlines ex-
pect passengers to "enjoy their flight."
Perhaps their executives find pleasure in
sitting inanimate in steel tubes for several
hours. Or maybe they have made the as-
sumption that you have brought along a
tape of Mozart.

The sky outside is black; Allen's voice
takes on a dark hue, one of arrogance and
power. He sings the Count's recitative Hai

bile and hate, jealousy fuelling a power
that will prove illusory.

The moon has appeared outside and
shimmers broken on the aircraft's wing.
Some people pretend to sleep. Figaro,
though, is wide awake, distressed by the
erroneous belief that his bride-to-be Su-
sanna has faithlessly fallen under the
Count's spell. Allen finds no place for a
self-pitying Figaro here: The voice is force-
ful, but is bitter for a rivetting Aprite un
pb quegl 6cchi.

We switch from the most complex of
feelings to the simplest as the Orchestra
plays the opening to birdcatcher Papagen-
o's famous Der Vogelfdnger bin ich ja. Al-
len snaps out of Figaro's tormented reflec-
tion for a brilliantly fresh rendition of this
mnost innocent of arias. Side I has ended.
It's time to join the slumber pretenders.

But as we approach Newark there's time
for an invigorating Ein Mddchen oder
Weibchen. Papageno, aided and abetted
by magic bells demands a wife. There is

48
[Allegretlo]

light on the horizon. Papageno will get his
wife. Night has gone. We're on the
ground.

The 8 o'clcdk flight for Boston would
be boarding shortly, the loudspeaker an-
nounced. The dirty and bedraggled-look-
ing crowd move to pick themselves up off

magical. The phrasing is impeccably ele-
gant, the total effect intoxicating.

People Express coffee has a high caf-
feine content and creates the right mood
for the highly-wired Fincd han dal vino.
An aria from Zaide and two songs com-
plete the tape, the former as heart-felt as
the latter are refreshing and vibrant. The
concluding Ich Mbchte Wohl der Kaiser
Sein is particularly lively.

We approach Boston. Here is a city with
a heart. The cross and green; the hub; the "
organized focus of disorder. There may be
no angels here, but with Mozart on board
nothing really matters.

CePtember 6 to 15, the 14th Boston Arts
estival will take place on the Charles Es-
lanade. It consists of three visual arts ex-
i bitions, continuous performing arts
ents and more, all with free admission-

1/e exhibitions open at Noon, perfor-
ances begin at 6pm. Tle variety of ofer-
gs transcends the size of this column, so

;ust take a look.
4FI

I
I

The Mi11 Musical Theatre Guild continues
ts performances of Applause in Kresge
Little Theatre, at 8pm. Also Saturday,
same time, same place. General admission

e6, MIT Faculty and Staff $5, students
and senior citizens $4, Call 253-6294-

Thursday, September 12
The 1985-86 Thursday Noon Chapel Con-
cert series will open today at 12:05pm with
a performance of Eyes and No Eyes or
The Art of Seeing, a light comic opera.
The one-hour production is presented by
the Royal Victorian Opera Company un-
der the artistic direction of Charles V. Ber-
ney, Senior Research Associate in Chemi-
cal Engineering. Appearing also in
production, as Arlequin, is Mark A.
Kramer, Assistant Professor in the depart-
ment of Chemical Engineering as well.

Michiel Bos
Corrado Giambalvo

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I:he American Repertory Theatre starts its
rerun of Gozzi's The King Stag at the
Loeb Drama Center, 64 Brattle St., Cam-
bridge, tonight at 8. Other performances
are on Saturday at 8pm, Sunday at 2pm
and 8p n? Wednesday at 8pm, and later in
Septenlber. Information: 547-8300.

I
I
I
I
I
I

lickets go on sale today for the Renoir ex-
ibition which will go on at the Museum
f Fine Arts from October 9th to January
h. As part of the MFA!s University Mem-
eSrhip Program the tickets, valid only for

nda, visits will be discounted by $2-
eikets are Oxl sale at the MIT council

the Arts in E15-205. For information
ut exhibit times call 276-9377.
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Its 10antasy

Jonathan Richmond
Saturday, September 7

LSC presents the second feature for the
fall semester: The Graduate, a film about
a kid who graduates from college.IFriday, September 6

I C presents the first feature for this fall
; mester: Tron, a film about computers.

Sunday, September 8
LSC presents the third feature for the fall
semester: Dr. Strangelove, a film about nu-
clear power.

Monday, September 9
LSC presents Registration Day Movie:
Buckaroo Banzai, a film about a chap
called Buckaroo Banzai.
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McLaurin had placed too much
emphasis on programs for high
school students, rathier than on
programs for the present minor-
ity student body.

Gates said difficulties occurred
in the past when OME directors
tried to impose their solutions to
problems without first listening
to students. But Gates also mfen-
tioned last spring that he was dis-
turbed by what he thought was
an "estrangement between stu-
dents and the office."

In the aftermath of McLaurin's
dismissal, Perkins called a meet-
ing for students, administrators
and faculty to discuss, in part,
the future purpose of the OME.

He said some administrators
believed the OME should not ex-
ist, but he strongly supported the
office. L~ast September, he indi-
cated two goals for the office:

o The OME should strengthen,
the relationship between the Core
Group, consisting of faculty
members who teach core fresh-
man courses, and the Freshman
Watch Programn.

* The OMIE should strengthen
its relationship with the MIT Ad-
missions Office.

Gibson said the OME needs
"to foster greater use of other
services offered in the communi-
ty. Though OME can play an im-
portant role in the lives of minor-
ity students, the use of a wider
range of MIT services will insure
the full 'MITr experience! "'

But questions concerning mi-
norities that were raised during
an Office of the Dean for Student
Affairs "quality of life" forum
last November remain unan-
swered.

At that time, Assistant Dean
for Student Affairs Peter H.
Brown announced that three
quarters of the 87 minority stu-
dents who filled out ODSA sur- I

w

I

a

I

future of program
away by MIT's financial aid pack- sors both "here and at other in-
age. "It is initially perceived as stitutions." This strategy is ij
not being competitive; the self- much the same vein as Gibsons
help package looks very large," ideas on the adjustment and re-
he explained in February. tention of undergraduate stu-

e Isolation. The small per- dents.
centage of minority students and Gibson studied psychology at
professors at MIT sometimes cre- Howard University and received
ates an atmosphere of Social iso- a master's degree in vocational
lation for minorities, according rehabilitation counseling from
to the forum. George Washington University

* Lack of role models. "If a and the Ph.D. in educational ad-
minority student has to go in to a ministration from the Universiti
department where there are- no of Florida.
minority faculty members, [the She had been an assistant dean
student will probablyl have a at the University of Florida be-
much more difficult time trying fore joining the Dean's staff at
to adjust," said Clarence G. Will Clark University. She has also for
liams, special assistant to the the past year been a consultant in
president, last February. the College of Education at the

Williams said MIT's long-term University of Lowell where she
plans should be based on produc- has been researching dropout
ing and retaining more minorities prevention in the Lowell public
who are qualified to be profes- schools.

veys rated inter-ethnic relations
as "very good" and perceived
MIT as having an open envron-
ment regarding racial relations.

The survey also indicated,
however, that minority students
as a group were less satisifed with
their academic performance, felt
the pace and pressure of MIT
was more strenuous, and per-
ceived greater peer competition
than the overall student body, ac-
cording to Brown.-

Gates had earlier said minority
problems at MIT are the same as
those all over the United States.
Some of those problems are not
academic in nature. Some minor-
ity students face problems con-
cerning:

* Financial aid. Nelson Arm-
strong, associate director of ad-
missions, said prospective minor-
ity students are often frightened

(Continued from page 1)
tiveness, as well as -determining
how they fit in with the OME's
objectives.. Gibson detailed her
learning process, which includes:
understanding the function of the
OME's programs; understanding
how the Institute functions; and
understanding the OME's rela-
tionship with other Institute of-
fices.

She is trying to accomplish this
by talking to students, staff and
faculty members. She said that
she understands that the office
has been unstable in the past.
That is why it is important "to
get people to work with us. You
don't survive in an institution
without working in concert with
other people."

Gibson said the OhIE is need-
ed to support those under-repre-
sented minorities who have not
had the same educational expo-e
sure as other students and to in-
crease the MIT community's un-
derstanding of minority life. That
is why the MhaE could have an
impact on both minority students
and the community as a whole,
she explained.

Gibson succeeds Associate
Professor S. James Gates '73,
who acted as director of the
OME last term while a committee
searched for a permanent direc-
tor.

Associate Provost Frank E.
Perkins '55 had organized the
search committee after dismissing
William McLaurin from the
OME position on Aug. 24 last
year. Perkins based his decision
on five points of dissatisfaction,
but refused to disclose those
them.

He alluded to two reasons, one
concerning the financial oper-
ation of the OME and the other
concerning the administration of
Project Interphase. Perkins said
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our cheeseburger just won't make
comfortable, therapeutic footwear;
and we're quite certain that the Big
Mac"™, if integrated with your compo-
nent stereo system will not enhance
the total sound quality

So what are we trying to say? That our
hamburgers are good for one thing,
and that's you.

There are a lot of things that our
hamburgers just aren't good for, we
realize that. For instance, we know
that our Quarter Pounders will never
break the land speed record at
Bonneville. We can assure you that

Weight before cooking 4 oz.
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Offer Good only at: McDonald's
463 lischusotts Ave
Cambridge
(Spm till cloing)
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IE Buy One Quarter Pounder 0 or I
Q Quarter Pounder' with Cheese Sandwich l

- (weight before cooking 4 oz.,113.4 grams), 
i Get Another of the Same Sandwich I
t FREE!
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Save 10% off the dinner mnenui with this ad.
15% off for any group of 15 people

POUING DPUCK
RESTAURANT9~

MIANDARIN - SHANGHAI - SZECHUAN

MONDAY thru V-RIDAYi 11:30-2:30

LL YOU CAN EAT s$v 50
CHINESE PASTRYS

SATURDAI) & SUNl~DAY 11.30-2:30

CENTRAL
NVAR

433 MA~SS. AVE.
Cenbmal Sqluare

Camabridge?

He~adquartens
forf

LEVI3'S

BACIK PACKS

ATHLETIC SHOES
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485 Mlass. Ave.
Cenltral Sq. -- · Camnbridge

491-6725-6726

Offer expires 12/31/855
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projects will be available in may
fields, including marketing, fi-
nance, law, computers, engineer-
ing, design and others. Duration
of the project varies dependent
on specific requirements of the
Israeli sponsor.

P.A.I.R.'s objective is to
strengthen the relationship of
American university students to
Israel and contribute to Israel's
economic growth by ernablin stu-
dents to donate their skills as re-
searchers. Students may arrange
to receive academic credit for
projects. Projects may lead to
thesis work, internships, or fu-
ture employmnent in Israel. Gfrad-
uate and undergraduate student
applicants accepted. For more in-
formation, please contact Tamra
Morris, Executive Director, Pro-
ject for Israeli-American Re-
search, Inc., 479 Staltller Office
Building, Boston MA 02116,
(617) 423-7951.

Hypnosis and weight loss -
Want to lose weight using hypno-
sis and relaxation techniques?
Betht Israel Hospitail is running a
10-session hypnosis and weight
loss group program. The new
groups start Thursday, September
12 and Wednesday, September 18..
Morning and evening groups are
available. Call 735-4767 for de-
tails.

Reference librarians in each of
MI.I.T.'s fourte'en libraries will be
glad to explain how to find and 
use the materials in their librar-
ies. Call to find out about sched-
uled or specially arranged tours.

The Cambridge School 'Volun-
teers invites you to help, us help
kids learn. Your time and talents
can really make a difference in a
child's life. There is a spot for
you among out many volunteer
opportunities ranging from Blasic
Skills to Computers to College
and Career Awareness. Credit
may be available through your
school. For more information,
please call 493-9218 to discover
how you can be part of Cam-
bridge Schosol of Volunteers.

The Student Conservation As-~
sociationl is seeking approximate-
ly 200 volunteers to participate in

educational work experience this
winter and spring ar more than
75 national parks, national ' for
ests, and other conservation areas
throughount the Unrited States.

Volunteers 18 years of age and
older are needed to serve for 12
weeks in professional resource
managemnent positions at such lo-
cations as Denali Nati~onal Park
in Alaska; the Bob Marshball Wil--
derness Area in the Flathead Na-
tional Forest, Montana; the San
Juan Resource area of the Bureau
of Land Management near
Moab, Utah; the Chincoteague
National Wildlife Refuge in Vir-
ginia; and the Evergladaes Nation-
a] Park in Florida.

Selected volunteers will assist
conservation professionals with
such tasks as wildlife surveys.
natural history interpretation,
backcountry volunteers will de-
velop skills and gain experience
that often translate into future
paid emnployment with resource
manaangement agenc~ies. Past par-
ticipants also hatve found their
volunteer service to be personally
rewarding, whether or not they
are considering a conserv~ation
career.

While they are carrying out
their assignments, volunteers will
also receive an allowance to cover
living expenses and travel ex-
penses to and fromt the area in
which they serve. Additionally,
free housing will be provided at
tlheir work location.

Positions are filled on a com-
petitive basis. Although some po-
sitions require volunteers with
specialized training in forestry,
natural sciences ot recreation
management, many others are
open to all sturdents with an inter-
est in participating.

Positions are now avaflible with
starting dates between November
1, 19835, and April 30, 1986. The
deadline for reeitpt of ap,01ica-
tions for positions beginning in
NVovember and December is· Sep-
tember 30. Later deadlines alpply
for positions starting between
January and April and are ex--
plaiined in the application materi-
als. An additional 700 to 800 po-
sitions for the 1986 sumnme and
fall seasons will be announced in
Dsecember.

Interested people should send a
postcard requesting the " 1986
PFRA Programn List" and an ap-
plication to the Student Conser-
vation Association, P.O. Box
550C, Charleston, NH~, 03603 or
call us at (603) 826-5741 for these
materials .
TFhe Student Conservation Asso-
ciation is a non-profit, tax-

exempft, educational organization
and is an equal opportunity pro-
gram., All qualified applicants
will be considered for placement
without regard to race, color,
creed, sex or national origin.

A Post-service readjustment
allowance of $175 per month is
paid to each volunteer. For infor-
mnation on Peace Corps service,
call - 223-6366 or 7366, or write
PEACE CORPS, 1405 McCor-
mack POCH, Boston, MA 02109

Student activities, adminifstra-
tive offices, academic depart-
ments, and other groups - both
on and off the MIT camnpus -
can list meetings, activrities, and
other announcements in The
Tech's "NFotes" section. Send
items of interest (typed and dou-
ble spaced) via Institute mail to
"News Nostes, The Tech, room
W~20-483," or via UIS mail to
"News Notes, Trhe Tech, PO Boxt
29, ~MIT Branch, Cambridge,
MA 02139." Notes run on a
space-available basis only; prior-
ity is given to official Institute an-

Getting1 High? or Getting Des-
perrate? If drugs are becomaing a
problem. . . Ndarcotics Anony-
mous, 569-8792.

P.O. Box 142, New Town
Branch, Boston 0)2258

Local Meetings: MITll Medical
Department, Building E-23,
Roomn 364, 25 Carlet~on Street,

Mondays, 1:00-2:00 p.m.

The Cambridge Dispute Settle-
mernt Cenrter has announced that
it is mnaking its service of niediat-
ing disputes available to room--
mates in the Cambridge area.
Those interested in using CD4SCss
service to resolve a roommacte
dispute or any other dispute
should contact the mediation
center at 876-5376.

Students and faculty are cor-
dially invited to flex their vocabu-x
laries at the Boston Scrabble1
Club - anmy Monday evening in
the Teachers' Lounge of the
Jackson-Mlann Commutunity
School, Union Square, Allston.
The club features "soci~al Scrabb-
le" for nervous naewcomsers, as
well as officeially-rated competitive
play for the real addict. Club
hours are 6:30 to 9:30 pm. For
mlore inf'orlnation, contact P.G.;
Kaufmann at 784-5325.

The Peace Corps is offering
skill-training for programs utiliz-
ing the backgrounds of college
graduates with mathem~atics and

.science minors. Peace Corps vol-
unteers: serve for two years. Dur-
ing their service they receive a
generous living allowance, paid
travel, training and health care.

The Offf-Campus Housing Ser-
vice is sponsoring "Roommate
Get-Togethers' on Monday, Sep-
tember 9th, 1985,, to assist new
and current members of the corn-
munity in locating housing.
These provide an informal atmo-
sphere for people with vacancies
to meet people searching for
housing. It also offfers an oppor-
tunity for people with similar in-
terests to meet abnd search for an
apsartm~ent together.

In conjunction with these get-
togethers, the Off-Campuls Hous-
ing Service will be open until 7:00
prn on the Fridays preceding each
"Get-together."

Any member of the community
with available housing or search-
ing for housing is welcome to
contact our office in Roosm E18-
301, ext. 3-1493.

Thursday, Sept. 12
Dr. Gray will hold his first

open office hours session of the
term on Thursday, September 12,
from 3:00 to 5:00.

Any member of the MIT com--
munrity may schedule a fifteen--
mninute appointment on a first-
comze, first-served basis by calling 
extension x3-4665 or by stopping
at the reception area in RWoom j-
208. Appointments will be ac-
cepted only on the day of the
open office hours.

Ongoing
The Project for American Is-

rsaeli Research, Inc., a non-profit
organization, is currently recruit-
ing students from Boston area
universities to perform research
locally for Israeli businesses, gov-
ernment offices, academic and
scientific institutions. Research

Intemnational Youthh
Exchange, a P~residen~tial
Initiative for peace, senlds
teenagers~ like you to live
abroad wyith host families.
Go to new schools. Make
new ftiends.

If you're between 15
and 19 and want to help
bring our world together,
send foro infosrm atiton.

W~lrite?: YOUTHti EXCHANGEE
Pueblo, Colorddo 81009S

fl.-The International Youth Exchange.

This spaace donated by 7'he Tech

Open 7:30 am - 6:00 pm Three barbers sere you.
Closed WHednesdays and Sucndrays Nlo waaitng.
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Announcem~ents
The University of Southern

California has established a Cen-
ter for International Journalism
off~ering: a uniquae new graduate
program. Send away for applica-
tion or information: University
of Southern California, Center
for International Journalism,
Grace Ford Salvatori 315, Uni-
versity Park-MC 1695, Los Ange-
les, CA 90007, ATTN: Professor
Murray Fromson, Director.

MRonday,, Sept. 9

MIT HILLEL W~elcomPes
all NEWV and CONMTINUINGL

GRADUATE STUDENTS with a

COOKOUT
at the barbeque! pits behind

KRESG~6E AUDITORIUMa
ka~ck~ ~ SUNDAY

I Cll 492-2962 Any style $6.00
.111/ Rain location:

Student Center Rmn. 407
DELI JOHN'S BAR13ER SHOP

16 Prospect St.
Ce~ntrall Square~

Across from M~iddlesex Bank
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Sou'll gen you'l-ree as be service. diate

company sinouor with imdat&T creith AT&T wrong

Distance Service, you'll never be left stranded.
Reach ou~t and touch someones

If Fletcher Christian and Captain Bligh-had
known what being stuck in the same boat
would mean, chances are neither would have
set foot aboard.

And if yotfre stuck in the same boat with a long
distance company that doesn't give you all the
services you need, it's easy to harbor mutinous
thoughts.

But when you pick AT&T as your long distance
company, you know you're in for smooth sailing.
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have a headline likre V Marlrie~d a
Ten-Foot Gila MWonster ' "

"Maybe I shtould use some
spaceships and pyrotechanics, " I
tried, "like a Lucas or Spielbergg
movie, with ~Eddie Murphy irn it."

It's a simpl~e truth. We, as writ-
ers for a newspaper, have the
horrible power of being able to
package our facts and our
thoughts in whatever manner we
choose. There exists a dark coun-
terpart to every reporter. That
evil counterpart wants to distort
anda exaggerate events so that

more people will read about
them.

Newspapers have to be enter-
tainaing and colorful, or they
don't get read. So study up on
your demographics.

I have figured out a good way
to jazz up my column. It has
some psychological implications
and has b~eena used on "Kgnightt
Rider" as well.

In th~e end, Tom Huang meets
and does battle with his evil twin.

You just can't be taken serious-
ly anymore.

him~. It is indeedi a week rushed,
and friendly smiles sometimes
fad~e to tired facades. F~adeout.

Cut to Scene 2: Flashback of
man in three-piece suit and wom-
an in bikini running along beach
as waves lap at their feet. Man
stops and holds woman to his
body. In slow motion, they
dancee. The-sun adds a backlight-
ing effet to their kiss.

'1You should stick: to news,"
Sternt andr Jusngwirtht suggested.
"That's the way you were
bprought up in this paper,
anywqy. "

The walk across the Harvard
Bridge to MIT makes the young
freshman reflect on his or her
life, according to Thomas T.
H~uang '86. "Ydou look at the re-
flection of MIT's lights in the riv-
er as you cross the bridge, and
it's scary, -because it's your fu-
ture," HQuang, said in an interview
last Thursday. "F~or ao moment,
you don't know if you want to
cross that bridge."

President Paul E. Gray '54Q
could not be reached for com--
mlent.,

"News sty~le is too boring, too
r~estrictive," someone else said.
"Jazz it up. The column -s got to

(Continued from Page 5)
the tiled wall opposite the mirror.

"Hey, man, like what gives?" I
asked.

"J9eez, you mean yrou don't
know about the hole -7in-the-
wanLL? What are you, a virgin?"

"Whaddya mean? I've drone it
a hundred times, twice with a
girl," I said, combing my hair. I
looked into the hole. F~or a min-
ute I could only see steam, but
gradually I could discern women
bending over and soaping them-
selves in the shower.

"What the hell are you wri-

ting?" cherian aske~d, lookiing
over my shoulder. 'Thris is sexaist,
teenage-fantasy trash. Tom, there
ar a lot of mature people at
MIT~7 Your column has got to be
deep and dark if you want them
to readi it. "

The black and white sky is
painted with clouds. Rain will
come, but not until a cold wind
runs its fingers over the grass.
one thousand people marcsh onto
the lawn. Dead ani~mals, to be ea-
ten,, lie on tables with white lin-
en. But the meat reeks of pesti-
lence. The people drink
strawberries and milk from
wooden bowls. They huddle
P. IC'9

algainst each other for warmlth. It
is very cold outside.

A bird, white as ivory, flies
across the slky. I stand and touch
the shoulder of a girl. She: is my
sister. She screams in terror. She
has seen a man in dark robes en-
ter Killian Court, a chessboard
under his arm.

Stanger tapped me on the
shouldaer. "Thlere was never a

freshment picnic like that. No-
bodly, buct nobody, is going to
read that depressing pi'ece, be-
cause nobodJy is going to unsder-
stand it. Do you even understand
it?"

i .-~~ TT CIMI; FIC
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Now HeivMett-Packard technology

brings you a Printer that lets you work
while it workcs.

ThinkJet Printer sprays ink through a
disposable cartridge, never touching the
paper. AR you hear (barely) is the hum of
the printer head mnoving back and forth.

Thinkjet Printer is also fast, prinlting
about a page a minute of high quality text
and graphics. Even boldface type won't
slow it down..

For aff this performance, our printer is
not much larger or heavier than a physics
boock.
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IBesides Hewlett-P~ackaird personal com-n

puters, the Thinkjet Printer is compatible
with MacintoshO Apple Ilc and Apple IleO,
PC*!t, COMIPAQ8 and other major PCs.

Thinkjet Printer. Like the sound of it?
Then visit your nearest Hewlett-Packard
dealer or call us for more infon-nation toll-
free, 1-8W-367~4772, department 113A.

r~~ EWLETT
~P1PACKARD

purchase a Thinkjet Printer between September I.
a ad Otobser 31, 1985, and receive a FREE
PRlr4M pACAK. Includes a printer stand, a ream
of paper, and an exta print head. Send this

i3coupon no later than Nowmber 15, 1985, with the
original sales receipt for you
ThinkJet Printer to:
HT ~ewlett-Phckard,,Ga*T
OFF OER, PO. Box C-006
Vancouver, WA 981668
MWIMk'mail theprinterpack
to ~ you within 30 da s.
N. ame_

11 Yau~major --
perpsonal copmrrterIBM f'Clr. is a rerstered trademark c- the International Busines Ma~hnnebcorporation. Maontohh, Apple Ilc and Apple Ile arevejstered trade-arks Of

Apple Computer, Inc. COMPIAQ is a registered trademark of COMPAQ Computer Corpo~ratton -
54LS51W
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ACK TO SCHOOL

Elias Hair Care
319 Mass Ave

497-1590

(2 blocks from the center of
MIT)

MON-TUE-WED:
$5.00 Discount with this ad

$2.00 Discount anytime with
MIT ID.
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FREE!! SPAGHETTI DINNER

6:00 p.m.; Bldg. 37-252
The Marlar Lounge

FAMILY TIME: 7:15 p.m., Friday evenings; Bldg. 37-252,Marla
Lounge. Come for fellowship, scripture teaching, prayer, singing
skits, refreshments and just plain fun!!
TUESDAY PRAYER 7:30-9:00 a.m. in W20-441 (Student Center)

For more info. call:
Melizza Ayuyao: x5-8509
Patty Murray: x5-8553
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Coop brai
border or

(Continued from page 13
will begin within 30 to 60 days,
he said. But until the design pro-
cess "is complete, we will not be
able to say anything definitive."

The building at 3 Cambridge
Center, which would house The
Coop, will form the western bor-
der of a public plaza to be devel-
oped by the CRA, Barrett said.

A MNarriott hotel, with 431
rooms and a 10,OQO square foot
ballroom, will form the northern
and eastern boundaries of the
public area. Two entrances into a

Lotteries
housing a

(Continued from page 1)
fraternities to take additional
pledges beyond their original
goals to alleviate the demand for
dormitory spaces. According to
Sherwood, 371 new students had
pledged fraternities by yesterday
afternoon, The InterFraternity
Conference (IFC) pledge goal is
not publicly available, but Sher-
wood said the typical pledge goal
over the past few years has been
about 380 new students.

A few fraternities took as
many as three or four students
beyond capacity, according to
Sherwood. But "a couple" of
houses still have open spaces, aQ-
cording to IFC Chairman Tinley
Anderson '86. He would not say
which ones.

Students were assigned to Insti-
tute houses in a three-round lot-
tery. In the first round, held
Monday night, 670 of 817 stu-
dents were given rooms, with the
remainder left 'in Limbo" with-
out an assignment.

"The [CRAJ, chaired by
Thomas J. Murphy, is very
plased with the progress being
made in Cambridge Center and
believes that The Coop is a valu-
able acquisition for Boston Prop-
erties to have signed, if they so
have," Remer said.

place all
Ippicants

Students were allowed to can-
cel assignments and -place them-
selves in voluntary Limbo. 159
entered the second round lottery
on Wednesday morning, and 97
of them received assignments
with the rest left in Limbo. All
78 who entered the third round
lottery were given spaces.

At least 25 percent of those as-
signed to each Institute house ex-
cept Bexley Hall were women.
No other houses indicated a need
for more women to maintain a
quota of 25 percent women, ac-
cordlng to Sherwood.

East Campus, McCormick,
New House, MacCregor and Sen-
ior House received students who
ranked the house as second or
third choice. Bexley, Random
Hall, and Spanish House received
students ranking the house below
third choice.

About half the students as-
signed to Bexley ranked it below
third choice; other houses re-
ceived only a few low choices.
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for Christ
at M.l.T.

- HARVARD
COOPERATIVE

SOCIETY

Only available at Harvard Square and M.I.T. Student Center. Harvard
Square store Open Mon -Sat., 9:20 to 5:45. ThLns. till 8:30 pm. Coop
Charge. Mastercard, Visa and American Express welcome.

nch would-
plaza
Massachusetts Bay Transporta-,
tion Authority "T" stop will open
into the plaza.

"All negotiations have taken
place in an extremely cooperative
setting," said Barrett.

Stationery Checklist

Join us
in the

5^N

SON
Campus

Crusade

t
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VISIT US AT OUR NEWN LOCATION:
200 MSGR, O'BRIEN HIGHWVAY

876-9700
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Tech photos by V. Michael Bove
The football club practices in preparation for what they hope
will be a repetition of last year's winning season.

Fall football schedule
Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

1 pm

pm

pm

21
28

1

1

1 PM

at Southeastern Mass.

BENTLEY

7:30 pm

2 pm

pm%
pm

I

1

41 -

------------------------

STUDENT DISCOUNT

ADDITIONAL OFF
YOUR PURCHASE
WITH COUPON

Open Daily 9:30)9:00
Saturday 9-6

Lechuaere Rug
Company

(Not to be confused with Lechmere Sales Co.)
Large Selection of Remnant Carpets & Area Rugs Perfect for

Dorm Room. Remnants Normally 40-60 percent Off. Students
Coupon for Additional 10 percent Discount

Your
Present

sports

It's that
tome of

L year again

14 STONIEHILL

at Providence

MERRIMACK

Oct. 12 ASSUM1PTION (Homecoming)

Oct. I 9

Oct. 26

Nov. 2 U MASS-BOSTON

Nov. 9 at Roger Williams

Don't Get Cold Feet

000

Harvard Eok Stors
We pay top prices for used paperbacks,

textbooks and law books.

1 256 Mass Ave. 0 Cambridge
OPEN EVENINGS
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